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Another Expedition Tatkej^^to I 

torial Africa,

NT. BANDY'S RESIGNATION. to Mr. Gladstone_s Bill has been groeslv | snch as tho préviens question and ilivi-1 TELEGRAPHIC STJMMA r-v 1 >
misrepresented. X never said J was opposed I sioual legislation by working committees I ' unies south of Bnshnlie. Neb., returned I panv's new xvirfl
to the great land scheme. I opposed the They twitted Lord ChurchUl with his The Montreal City Passenger r.tiiwav iZia a-fM] ”11 ' ^ristmaseycningai. Bat. on .he '
pi!^fSÎ,®Ü1JnTly T11, tW? 8,ou?ds- >°tm with Mr. Chamberlain, who was Company has declared a halLyear v dTri th« ‘i? arid Un» dularen dead in Assmibuim, which^

1DXOllt \lof “0th> ed rag to Lord Iddesleigh. Next, dend of 5 per cent. yearly dm- ^e house His p-ife had been subject to Helena. The electric *Fis*wrom
which the British taxpayer ought not to Lord Churchifl beheved in a real, local I Wotte»* i™ _• , T temporary fits of msanity, and it is sup- pie ted fa the Northwest east
bear. Second, I was not prepared to do I democratic, electoral county government I n Iiotlceha® been received by the Dominion posed that while out of her head ehe killed from tho United State, J» Tn* r?d T-6**
anything precluding an Jugement to not in Pn7haTwaymT8urLgby™eTmg ‘h° Flahe"1 BUI°f la8t ,T° threc chüdren and then cut hero™ P^fic Canadl“
make Ireland practicaUy independent. It the Home Government and what he railed ff“ °“f W.u t”*8 rTrved,for th= aanc throat with a razor. - -
isonething louse aUthc resources ofthe "the squirearchy ” appoint some local r^iT^ Her Mah^Vs santi on ' Word has been received from the Rocky LADT OOLHf CAMPBELL Oil 0EIER1IBÜTLB1
State to benefit your fellow citizens ; it is officials. Soon tke London city Tories . Majesty s sanction. Monntams that two care of à passenger Th» , œ n “
a different thing altogether to undertake a were horrified to sif Lord ChurchUl oppose A ,8tn}nee proceeding is reported from train broke a ,j0n. steep" graio They to totifTtetheC ^nhMI1 HteéILref,18mg 
risk for those about to drift from you, but their taxation of the rest of London a ?°ntre?i’the .“‘2* » dry goods firm ran back three müea with tremendous rimtf mitf ultomh^d^ve^Tt!^ "
I never doubted that it was possible to shilling per ton for coal, also Lords I baYS8 been seized at the instance of a firm I velocity, when they jumped the track, and TtetW tell iz ™

A last (Thursday) night’s London cable d«vise a plan for the settlement of the land Iddesleigh and Manners, who pointed out l“ Winnipeg to satisfy the debt of an em- running against the stamps were badly George TrAin T.I, rfiT.80n*fa?r,.i>tr'
says: It is said that Lord Harrington will T,“cation. I a%i convinced that any of that this tax was as old as the time of ployeo of thc Montreal house. smashed. McNally, the express measen- °rt *° ^“P"
be asked to assume the office of Prime the threo Liberal , leaderB =a“ James II. The funeral of the late Mr. Justice Ram- ger’ was tilled and also a passenger whose CamXu SS'te to Mm ™ y
Minister. On the other hand, it is re- so°? arrange a scheme which, Lord Churchill did not believe in extreme say will take place to-day in Montreal. The name 18 “ot known. Twenty rassengers r3?* „j? “ v
lOrted that he will be pressed to take Lord without the growing and unfair Irish coercion and protecting landlordism, I Practice Court in Montreal was adjourned ln one of the care were badly shaken up mentit/that ate wUl re- »

Randolph Churchill's place as leader of the .r.,sk °“ British taxpayer will in a short but when young Lord Hamilton wanted yesterday morning till Monday next, out of Mark Haddix, a wcU-to-do farmer living andat hisofficeoron^dfôr JSl
Govcrnment party in the House of Com- time make the Irish tenant owner of the £800,000 for the navy and old Mr. Smith respect for the memory of the latejudge. “car Osborne, while intoxicaM ™ lmrria f vetilnre that von ^nldL1
mens. Lord Ilartington is at present in landhc cultivates We have all agreed on £a00,000 for the army, and Lord Salisbury A meeting of college professors and others I f“8b*’ jumped aboard a Cincinnati Item regard to thecaJnowMndmg Yoni.^

a 8chcmo f0,r England and Scotland and we backed these, they were the last straws on interested hi the proposed College of Pre ilton * Dalton Railroad engine which stcSl it would bTtS^srâ™ aeTrm Intend
The Si. James ilazette says , that if arc prepared to apply it, with the necessary the baek o, thc budget, and Lord Churchill I ceptors for Ontario was held in Toronto at the stati°“ at Dayton, Ohio pulled thc to return to England

financial reaeonk explain Lord Randolph change of de ails to Ireland. Are we to re- resigned. yesterday, when, after discussion throttle °P*“ and started down P"he main ”t th, W ™
Churchill's resignation from tho Cabinet mam disjomtod fighting and m internccmc The Telegraph rather defends Lord scheme was unanimously adopted with trauk' A train of freight cars were comteS So Sbviouslv derirable in
there 18 nothing to be said except that there strlfo for th® ^nefit of our opponents, or I Churchill's step, and says frankly that some slight amendments. I “■ and the engine collided with them® of your own 'd,aractcr that noth il « tort W
is not much to be deplored, but if the Local are we t0 make thla bonest attempt ? If we I “ Conservatism, to live, must be democra- I T . a , . , . ,, Three cars were wrecked and “ ™ s.» “ i ‘ ,
Government Hill was the cause then the do not agree on every point, at least we can I tic.” The Chronicle writes similarly and 11 .eut.-Col, Jackson has finished all the I was derailed 1J..I.K- ’ nd the engine Ç»uld then have been urged upon yon ; and
Government has utevouslv creed agree to carry these important reforms on says : “ On The n” rationof lconomv I ba3mcss connected with thetransport ser- he,d on a charged? JlnjT “"“‘f ,and ‘ V!',theref?re' with profound amazement

The Kcho says ft believes that Lord Ran- which there is no difference of opinion be- being slighted by Lord Churchill's cob iViriiMlXemirtltim Mteiltll' f^rrl"16 a loc°motivc vdnwUt Sg oOQ6""' almg mlsTk^w thb1DgCd ‘f1"! *1‘"
dolph Churchill’s resignation was due to an tween ns, and leave it to time and a frank leagues, they, and not he, have thrown I H'! °rf Militia. I Th 0 T . ’ , tn know thatyoar failure

‘ivergence of ooinion with the discussion of thc subject to say whether, I away their future in nolitics ” The Past I ”c ‘ ^ îke capital yesterday for London to I ,, ^ ,r01n Liverpool, with the ° appear at the trial will mfiict a mous-
resfof tho Cabinet, when we have accomplished these reforms, I climbs thé fence on the event but on the I les“me klsdutlea as Deputy Adjntant-Gen- I cat)m, three inter- trons mjnstice upon me and put me to

The Evening News says natriots are we may not go a step further in the direc- I whole, thinks Lord Churchill took trie I eral of -No- 1 military district- I „rrjv»^ *idtk‘rty-fiyeateerage passengers, crnel and unnecessary trouble in the vindi-
pained and surprised. It asksPLord Ran- *>on of the views of those who are now mi- honorable and patriotic course. I The Governor-General, accompanied by I morning 8i,fSX at 2 ° clock yesterday character from the unfounded
dolph Churchill to justify his course, fortunately our opponents. (Loud cheers.) The other Government organ, the Stan-1 Lad-V Lansdowne and their respective r, , . from “I *?y enen?,e8.and y°°™
warning him that if he does not his name Mr- Chamberlain, writing to the leaders I dard, inveighs against Lord Churchill’s I 8nltfs: will make a prolonged visit to Mon- „„ r a j Ha,mson was arrested in Ottawa n “ „ ® . ‘ fi. A n r* y°?r havlI0?, caII,ed 
will never be heard without exciting ex- of the Crofter party, expresses his willing- patriotism, and devotes two distinct editor- *real d™g the carnival. Capt. Streatfield da)' «"Passing Confederate bUls., 2™. C°hn8 h°?8e: These in-
asperation. ness to take charge in Parliament of need- I ials to show him up as a Tory traitor. The 118 now ™ Montreal to hire a residence for I ~,18 ““own to have disposed of a quantity, ' j,,®Vœ .can J* ‘“stantly dissipated by a

The Globe says it would be difficult for M amendments to the Crofters Act. Standard is the devotee of Lord Iddesleigh. Itkc vice regal party, whose visit will iaat ?n“ ?cveral were found in his trunk. He ™ f :°d. ?2nLy denial
the warmest admirers of Lord Randolph A London cable says : The Timet says -------------------------------- about eight weeks, during which an elaborate ‘88a;dt“have s“PPl>cd by an Ameri- dCDla 1 JlaTe,th°
Churchill to vindicate his stop. there is reason to believe that the Marquis LATEST NORTHWEST NEWS. round of festivities will be held. tkc8L‘ Kooda’ who has sent - 5 e?" * fncnd' »

The Pall Mall Gazette declares that it of Salisbury is ready to serve under Lord I „ , , „el ------ The Ottawa Board of Trade yesterday ‘If ^°Ckt°Canada- lelrnthllmX^IZ' 5°PmR 800n ^
will be impossible for Lord Salisbury to Harrington, and will offer him the leader- School Population of Winnipeg discussed the question of discrimination in Tke . Swiss Bundesrath has passed a intiHiim, ^ you.r orl6mal
govern unless Lord Hartington steps into ship in the House or allow him to form a I Prince Albert Shrievalty—Mr. Cos- I freight rates against that city, and decided I *"cso^utl9n ordering the frontier guards not yours trnlv person, I remain,
the breach. It says it is impossible to con- strictly Liberal Unionist Government. I grave’s House Burned—Dominion and I to co-operate with the Kingston Board of I ° permit the exportation of Swiss horses. The fallrKtn’n*< j
oeive of any hypothesis upon which Lord The .Standard announces that Lord Ran- I Provincial Politics. I Trade in appealing to the steamship com- I ^u™bcr °f Buddhist priests have “Dear T Wy8
Hartington could defend, morally or politi- dolph Churchill, in his letter of resignation I The census enumeration shows the Pro- I panics at Liverpool for redress, the railway I V181.t®tl General Roberts and offered their knowledge rtf i ** to. 5^"
cally, a refusal to accept the post which to Lord Salisbury, gave as his sole reason I testant school population of Winnipeg to be I companies in Canada having stated that I as81stfncc tj?6 pacification of the conn try of Nnvpmh^r Z.0lir Tettcr 01 the 15l“
Lord Randolph Churchill has vacated. for resigning his unwillingness to accept the I 3-t>83. I through freight rates were fixed by the I n ®(:rious differences exist between the that mv rw^1nfj«n y 06,1 only repeat

The Queen sent her private secretary o naval and military estimates. “ With the I The Provincial Government has decided I steamship companies. I Cabinets of Vienna and Berlin, and Herr evirlnnnZ «t ^ • ®PP®*rm8 .m
London to-day with a message for Lord exception of Lord Randolph Churchill,” I ^ cl°se the Provincial emigration office for I A farmer named Tinnev undertook to I ài°n* {l8za.and .Count Kalnoky will insist unchamrpd “ ming trial remains
Salisbury. says the Standard, “ the Cabinet is in bar- I *hc winter months. I cross the track with a team vpat^rrlnv I ti1^* t*ie1®*tuatlon be cleared up, and that T nrfJ Pamni^iiThe resignation of Lord Churchill was mony on the subject of tho estimates, feel- I ^ is stated that Mr. O. E. Hughes, of I morning in the station vard at ^Bothwpn I k Bismarck be asked to declare Ladv B»tlprPwhn io * ? 1?°1°
proclaimed through the streets of Dublin ing that while the whole Continent is trem- I Grince Plbert, will be appointed to the I while the west-bound mixed was shuntina I Y^CJlierTi’ermany is an ally of Russia or and received Vhp fnllptnnp06 el>rate<^ artist, 
this morning by a bell-man. • The populace blfng with the apprehension of war, Eng- shrievalty of that district. ^ The trato!^which^Austna^-Hungaria. j ^nswer :
showed enthusiasm over the news. land’s first duty is to look to her defences. I Application has been formally made for I time struck his sleigh knocking a lmv I ^ ^Gu^?r!8- TemP8 sa3'8 the owner of a gav t am fni|v ,,w#r’n *°

The Carlton Club (Conservative) received Lord Randolph Churchill was all for a a recount in the Winnipeg mayoralty. atout 10 years of agesmi ofJamesFle^ I fi®hine 8™ack at St’ Briteux is have made and *7
ùie ait-of Lord Randolph popular, economic budget at any price ; the I The returning-officer for Rockwood has I ing shoemaker of Bothwell off the slpiyli 1 8^Jn^the English Government for indem- induce mv lmelmn/l ^ to be made to 
Churchill’s resignation with surprise and country will know how to appreciate such I ^ade a special return of the facts of the I on the track the wheels of the car nassina I ^°I i°88f8 wh»ch he claims to have deuce on^oatb Vftr aPI^r ®*ve evi*
regret. services." Lord Randolph’s resignation has election in the constituency without making oveltoth1, crashing them to nielli SUffe,rod by the actio“ °{ ‘he Newfoundland £ ^ touchldmc J-erappeal

Lord Hartington will return to London produced the greatest sensation in Euro- I anY declaration as to the member elected, I No hopes arc entertained of his recovery ^ I prevented him from fishing off kelo von hnt T h»ii?vy* would 1 ««old
immediately, and until he arrives the pean capitals. leaving the choice with the Legislature. T„ T! entertamed of lna recovery. the north coast of that Island. , > nassed nut nf? th®, ^ u 10 h*Ve
Marquis of Salisbury will remain In consequence of Lord Salisbury’s I Mr,.Geo. Raintoth, D.L.fe., who has just I R i ^la ®ca ets an<^ °®cer.s I Mr. Percy Sherwood, Chief of the Do- before a trihnnul wh^r/ ^aJe. 6?n®
quiescent. It is thought improbable request Lord Hartington will remain in I returned to Ottawa from a trip to the North I f A Y ^or conspiracy against I minion Police Force, has secured a couule possible T remain human aid is îm-
that Lord Hartington will P accept Rome until Sunday to await letters from Saskatchewan, reports quite â boom in the ^ adduce<3 of counterfeit»2Dominionbdlsofther3 i ^ 1 remai“’ Bmcerely yours,
office, as Mr. Chamberlain and a major- Lord Salisbury. Lord Hartington has not gold district there. He surveyed a claim for lu defendants were in com- issue. The work is so cleverly done ttoîk ____________Elizabeth Ben
ity of the Unionist leaders object to his so received an invitation to enter the Cabinet. I Judge Rouleau previous to leaving. An I 1 e Kussian Consul. I is diflScult to detect the counterfeit. The* t a rrm «tt ..
doing. On the other hand, it is learned It is improbable that an invitation would I a88ay from the lode proves that the quartz I The Journal des Debats renews its attack I signature of Mr. Nash, of the Finance • LATE SPOBTJjIG NOTES,
from a reliable source that the Queen will to sent by telegraph, as he has no cypher I ^U11 atout S48 to a ton. If the average I on England, which it accuses of being the I Department, is so well executed that he ^
use the utmost pressure to induce him to that would enable him to translate a Gov- I *8 proportionate to that of the specimen I °*“y P°wer whose conduct has aggravated I says himself it would be hard to swear that m rv ri • Turfc 
join tho Ministry and become Conservative ernment despatch. He will not come to a I tcstcd>sj[udge Rouleau would not dispose of I t“e trouble which has culminated in the } it was not his own handwritin®. ' „ _ r* . ^ • "• Wilson, of Abdallah Park,
eader in the House of Commons, believing decision until he has received Lord Salis- I h*8 inter^M^for^lOQ.OOO. I present crisis in Southeastern Europe, and I About half-nast 9 oVWlr loot t^/11 n ^as P111"0.!168^ of his partner,

that he alone can neutralize the effect of bury’s letters. Lord Hartington thinks I A sharp fire occurred at Winnipeg on I declares that she lias sought to embroil I parties in Nordheimer’s R#>Rtant.on*eVeî!-nu B. S. Talbert, his half interest in the 
Lord Randolph Churchill’s course. If that virtually there has been no change in thc I ^Vednesday afternoon which totally I Austria and Russia in the dispute. I is situated next door to the rprantlv u* j0t c fcr°*tln6 8*re» Sultan, by the Moor,
Lord Hartington refuses to take office the situation since last autumn. He reserves I ‘lestroyed the residence of John Cosgrave, I The Pope, in receiving Christmas con- I Nordheimer Hall Montreal n B®^011!00. paying there-
Conservatives favor Sir Michael Hicks- his opinion as to the future. Thc opinion I brewer, near the Fort Osborne Bridge. A I gratulations from thc College of Cardinals, | rumble, and almost before thev had f ° !?r, • They paid L. J. Rose, of San
Beach resuming the duties of the Chancel- grows that Lord Hartington will not enter I 8ma11 portion of the furniture only was I spoke at some length of the position of the I to leave the dining room tlm uabnel, Cal., «15,000 for Sultan last sum-
lor of the Exchequer, and the appointment the Cabinet. saved. The fire commenced in the vicinity Church in Italy. He protested against the I Nordheimer’s fell smash through th» ïnJSr “tï' T, 6 î®*?® has a record of 2.24.
of the Right Hon. Edward Stanhope, the It has been virtually decided to further I °* the furnace. Total loss probably $9,000 I anti clerical movement which is toin«y car- I carrying everything with it Th» ’ Mr- Dan bwigert s ill luck with hie stal-
present Colonial Secretary, to tho Irish prorogue Parliament until the second week to 810,000. Insurance, 80,000. I ried on in the country, and said the^Holy I inside barely escaped with their li™F Th! ^ms to. ^ave end- First Virgil
Chief Secretaryship. Lord Salisbury had in February. Lord Randolph Churchill      I See was now despoiled of the last remnant I damage is estimated at *5 000 on whirl, rho8 foUowed 80011 after by Prince
a long conference to-day with the Right alone insists upon an early meeting. IMPORTANT SCOTT ACT DECISION. I of its patrimony. The only liberty left to I fire insurance is not aVailablr * 01 Charlie. To replace them Mr. Swigert sent
Hon. W. II. Smith, Secretary of State for A Cabinet Council has been sum- I ri. f . .. „ . , w I him was that held by the Roman pontiffs I Thr „ _T., I ^ an“ bought Kingcraft andWar, and Sir Frederick Ponsonby. The moned for next week. Lord Ran- I forcement6 a MauJr ôf^iiomininn (S’ I in t,ie earliest ages. The Italian Govern- I louehbv W\i 6ay! GeIJ; ^lIe j Botherhill, two horses of fame and great
Prime Minister returned to Hatfield House dolph Churchill is iid^pd and astounded cern. ' "" ' I ment, he declared, assisted the laity in I has-been inRtrur-t»^^^86111 1°. B“rope, ; promise. Yesterday the steamship Lake
this evening. Tho Queen summoned Lord at the unanimity ^Btlie denunciations I *n Ottawa tpWmm cave- a i. • I unduly interfering with the administration I Paris for a lna» for ti,n ^PP/1®^0*161,10118 in Superior, sailed from Liverpool on
Randolph Churchill and Lord George of his course by Conse^atives. The sup-I from Prinf.. ?c, sa>s-. I of the Church. It had expelled religious I m, r, or the Hova Government. Dec. Ilth with a number of passengers and
Hamilton, First Lord of the Admiralty, to porters of Lord Randolph declare that I phipf Titeticn Palm», 8 Jnt., 6^?w t^iat I bodies and had tolerated an organized hos- I r ^erman neW8Papers publish a list of * va ua^j® car6°* including twenty-two 
Windsor on Tuesday. Failing to reconcile when he is able to tell the true reason oî I ponrt nf that i»™,- ’ 0? the feuPr®me I tility against the Vatican. As the head of I „ re™an merchants engaged in trade in hor8es and twelve ponies, among them King- 
Lord Randolph to thc Cabinet’s views, the his resignation the disclosure will cause a I decision which if n u & I the Church, he must continue to protest I ®®rdcaux .the that city, ^a9 somewhat amiss when
Queen gave him time to consider tho points sensation throughout the country and ycott Act d’d ietter Tto rhi!f TnsHr6 I a6ainst th® position in which he is placed. I d®|?a“d8.8lJa|} ^ n6idIy boycotted and dle<??n tbe day out and was
at issue. Lord Salisbury was aware of result in his triumphant vindication. They ha«nrdprPJ f ChiefiU8tlce Mr Blaine is confined to bis room nt 7, dnven out of France- thrown overboard The weather from the
Lord Randolph's decision yesterday morn- say it will be shown that he did not opposl vfeted^tfrioteth^ Fie T" gusta Me with arev^attackoT?Cmatte Lord CoU" Campbell's solicitors have 8tart wa8,ve/y bad' heavy seas. The
inS, and the matter was whispered at a ball the firants for the necessary defence of the ground tlmt the f I lout "dhasevcrcattackof rheumaric I apphed for a new trial of his counter-suit ?aid f°r Kmgcraft was not made
given at Hatfield House last evening. Empire, but that he refused to sanction an I ^viln tripd *, J .ry Magistrate I I for divorce against his wife, on the ground Pu- ln any °f tbe English papers, but on
Lord Randolph's premature divulgence of increase of the estimates unless it. was L wls r.° l“n8dJctlon. as I Mr. Bradford Dunham, General Manager that the verdict of the jury was against the ‘hls 8lde “f tb® Atlantic many persons in-
his decision to tho Times is considered a accompanied by a reformed administration I i ,, ii™:-; n tke ProMiicial and not I ' ie Baltimore & Ohio system, yesterday I weight of tho evidence. created thought that Mr. Swigert made a
breach of faith. Mr. Matthews, Home of the War and Admiralty Departments. X'° B ^ * T *° Pre8,dent Gar' Later intelligence conccriiing thc collision “““"hat unwise purchase from the stand-
Sociotiu-y, 18 the only member of the Cabi- Lord Randolph discovered while in office, I 1)einL, _ Dominion Aîî’ I bo accepted it. I between the British ironclad Sultan and age al<J“e;a® f ingcraffc w°uld have

is considered pro- say his friends, that the Government had j enf0?(.G(i bv Dominion off.LPP1’ f1118* I Cards have been issued announcing the I the steamer Ville de Victoria shows that 1Jyear8 old had he reached Kentucky
bable, aTMHRght Hon. C. R. Ritchie, no control over the expenditure of him- nmhihltion hTZ a wnt„of “ar»age of Miss Mary N. Sherman, of most of the crew and nasseneers of the tu . .
President of the Local Government Board, dreds of thousands of pounds which we I Itinendiarv Maoist rate .Tin? the I ^orwalk, Ohio, and Burchard Austin I latter were drowned It is also learned ,;,The stud fees British stallions oon-
aml Mr. W. T. Jackson, Financial Secre- yearly voted for tho War Office for material reriralnSn/ h m from m.ayCB'80,1 of «-President Hayes. I that both vesSIwere at anchor “the of all comes Hor-
tary of the Treasury, who share Lord that has never been provided, and that I cases g r0 heannS Scott Acf| Ihe wedding takes place December 30tli. I time of the collision The Sultan dragged 5? ^‘®1’2jf?- ^,hen come Petrarch and
Randolph’s views, may possibly ret ire, similar abuses exist in the Admiralty. chief justice Palmel..s decision I A claim has been filed with the Interior lier anchors and drifted against the Ville Simml'at slofl rZlJl 1-l]UeV,d »d ?*'
Lord Randolph, in an interview to-day, It is expected that Parliament will he mn..i. ' k ! Department for a strip of public land lying de Victoria. KiulL Mu’ g f^e^ck’ MaBter
said 1ns health was better than it had been prorogued until the 3rd of February, in Zt the plotted 1 V? statement aIo‘ thclaUe front ,, ‘chicago compris nl When the firemen i,„j ........ , ^lldare' MeBon. Bprmgfield, Tonchet and
or months past. His decision to retire, UorZ allow of the formation of -"new LTSh*heater" olS ab°4a0 a=re8’ a“d ««SS tml onh^Lum™ ^Ylttrafn U™, “ *j5° 1 BeaUderC and

he said, was the result of due deliberation, Ministry. ___ , I The Secretary has taken thc naners and I vesterfinv „t i ... ^lverpooiand arose from no ill-temper or weariness TÎie News, referring to Mr. Chamberlain’s I tako to aid in’earrvi o ' . “"j 0n y ”ndcr' will consider the matter, argument upon I menagerie as to lie able to ennfi St°ïv8 a“d
of office. Lord Randolph has abandoned speech at Birmingham yesterday, says h* Is a l^terrf good wf„ PrOV1'810n9 which will shortly begin. 8 1 teehmnm1,e,^s™ i
his contemplated visit to Ireland conciliatory temper will be reciprocated, “tatter of good wdl. Wm. Wainei-, well known in Bridgeport, the large^^
m let hi, j nf°‘, h<! 1 !,'! ‘ f “1 “ ;ui<lthat his speech will bearfruit. A Chance for Married Women. has been quite intimate with Mrs.8 Mary sDH alive and comparatively 8 unhurt,
to-night, said the resignation ofChurchm Clmrch.llsllsignation will do moreTr J" ^2an Act was passed which greatly mîneTeffo™tïojby ""T," A ie\T
would lead to the return of thc Liberals to economic reform in one year than his ad- “I™ d re® ?g^8 °f ,1>rf’frty ™,arr!ed wilt, lives n Jar n w ?0tber’ fine brote A nnlllte, 1 "T"® .
power and Home Rule for Ireland. ministration would have been able to do in “ Placed under the control of a ™tee w. " te i l 2,m,y wal kc.1t in full 'XT-1, ra °f WaZ

The Cabinet will not meet until next a dozen years I woman after marriage any real estate own- ?venl“g Warner called to see her, and dur- “as kept m full play on the cage, and a
Wednesday All the Ministers will pa=s Lord Hartington accompanied bv Right ed by her at the time o£ marriage or *“S a quarrel \\ arner shot Mrs. Lynch number of danng men made their way
Christmas' at their country sJat^ Lmxl H™ Lnll ChSn JtSS Chri Jîmaî ac,l"ircd afterward, and made her liable on tbr0“8b tb« heart. He then left the house, ““der the current to the cage. This they
RandolphVliurc'lriU "rlzJrile state" s^’ic^^sJ. “plterV a^tairia"»^ a|ly respecting real estate. It J16 mg riwi't jhams Ind^r88’ “d
ment that he will continue to irive a Mammire f'athedralq in llnmn T , placed under a married woman’s own con- Knilnetl to bhe h®U8e and shot himeelf. His it with chains and bars managed, the general ^ort to L Gove™ mlnfand iTng.onjvlh goto Monte clrilon Mon" mcrely all her personal earnings lying across that of his ^es^rately flying at them all the
oil dismited ouestions in Parliampnt dav Hn will nnt rnanl. t nndnn until I Pnor to marriage, but “all proceeds and He left a note m which he gave I wnoe, to drag the cage from the fire just1 aloof rather than op“ote January Vh untl1 profits from any trade or occupation which ‘>™e of the murder as jealousy. ,h T,® ‘ It W“'ls b“rmng bmldmgs
the Government, avoiding everything that The divisions ip the Cabinet that led to S® Tf'f °” finely from her bus- . Idmore Jamieson a prominent resident Zr Zs witeessld hv tlïL "If®! of Ü!e
might tend to jeopardize thc«-„(«,(,between Lord Churchill’s resignation embraced band’-0r d®nvcd fr”m her literary artistic and business man of Ridgeway, N.Y., was ^YJeJtJd wfthlJ-Z Z ^ P60»1®
Tories and Liberals of Unionist principles, questionsof wide interest. Lord Randolph’s °L8flentlfic. skl11' a”d Çrefd ,h« per- instantly killed there on Monday by a train and gr88*ed w,th ^®at cheermg.
It is reported, that Lord Salisbury has disagreemont with the chief snendino d«- I sonal Pfoperty, eveil when in her husband’s | on the New Jersey Southern Railway. I Ex-Alderman Charles B. Waite, the 
renewed his offer of the Premiership to 
Lord Hartington, he, himself, proposing to 
tako the Foreign Office, and Lord Harting
ton to have the right to select a portion of 
the Cabinet. The Carlton and other Con
servative clubs arc almost deserted ow-ing to 
the holidays, but the few members remain
ing give unlimited expression to their fury 
against Lord Randolph Churcjiill, stigma
tizing him as a traitor who will be for 
unworthy of the party confidence.

Tho Conservative Association in Lord 
Randolph’s constituency is arranging for 
the appointment of a committee to call 
upon Lord Randolph and demand of him an 
explanation of his conduct.

An informal meeting of Gladstonians 
was held at the National Liberal Club 
to-night. There was much rejoicing over 
the prospective breaking up of the 
Conservative-Unionists coalition, and the 
hope was expressed that the gradual re- 
approach ment of the Churchill-Chamber
lain alliance to tjig Gladstonians will 
result, in thc course of the coming session of 
Parliament, in the return of Mr. Gladstone 
to office.

Mr. Chamberlain made a speech at a pri
vate meeting of the Birmingham Liberal 
Council last evening. He said the political 
situation was an extraordinary and critical 
one. It had totally changed within twenty- 
four hours. “ Although,” fie continued,
“ I have often differed from Lord Randolph 
Churchill I have never failed to do justice 
to his great ability and quick appreciation 
of public sentiment. Though reared in old 
Toryism, he has repeatedly risen superior 
to it, and his position in the present Gov
ernment was a guarantee to me that they 
would not pursue a reactionary policy.
Churchill's recent speeches displayed Lib
eral principles on the most important 
questions. His resignation is a very signi
ficant one. It seems old Tory influence has 
gained the upper hand. The keynote of 
Churchill's policy was to maintain the alli
ance with the Unionists. I thought that 
perhaps the Tories had grown wise In
experience, and were prepared to govern in 
a litoral spirit. If they have abandoned 
that intention Lord Salisbury must be pre
pared to face the consequences. Now. gen
tlemen, in view of this startling change,
I ask myself what are the Gladstonians 
going to do ? It seems to me they have a 
great, and perhaps a finai opportunity. We 
Liberals agree upon ninety-nine points and 
disagree upon only one point. Even npon 
Irish matters, when I look into the thing,
I am more surprised at the number of 
points whereoirwe are agreed than at the 
remainder upon which for the present we 
muet be content to differ. My opposition

Equa-
Efiforts to Get Lord Hartington Into 

the Tory Cabinet.
EMIN PACHA’S DANGER.

THE IRISH JUBILANT.A London cable says : The apathy that 
has long prevailed regardmçfj^min Pacha is 
quickly changing into an earliest desire to 
send him help before it is too late. In 1878 
Dr. Emin Bey was sent by Gen. Gordon to 
the Equatorial Province of Africa as Gov
ernor. When he took the post there was 
an annual deficit of THO.VOO ; in 1881 he 
sent down £8,000 surplus i avenue. In 
1882 he was in Khartoum and offered to the 
authorities to try and make peace with the 
Mahdi. They refused his help, and told 
him to go back to his Province, develop it 
and protect its frontiers. From that day 
to this he never had news or orders from 
the Egyptian Government nor supplies.

The last letters received from him at that 
time were dated March, 1888. From that 
day till a few weeks ago no news was heard, 
though there vyerc many rumors that he was 
dead. Then there came a letter from him 
dated December, 1885, and another, the lat
est received, dated .July, 1886, from Wande- 
lai. The last arrived three weeks ago, after 
au extraordinarily rapid journey of four and 
a half mouths. These letters were published, 
and the .Anti-Slavery Society of London im
mediately petitioned tho British Govern
ment to send an expedition for his relief. 
This was followed by a petition from the 
council of the Scottish Geographical Society 
asking the Government to send a pacific re
lief expedition. About thc same time Stan
ley wrote to some friends in this country, 
offering to lead a Government expedition 
for the relief of Emin. His services wrere 
offered gratuitously,, and he also said that 
should another leader be chosen he would 
give £500 to the expedition.

The British Government considered tho 
different memorials and were forced to 
take action by events at Cairo. Unknown 
to them, Dr. Schwcinfurth, the African 
traveller and a

Chamberlain Anxious to Get the Liberals 
United Again.
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friend of Emin, brought 
great pressure to bear upon the Egyptian 
Government. They raised Emin Bey to 
the rank of Pacha, so that he is now Emin 
Pacha, thus recognizing his position and 
their responsibility. They also voted 
£10,000 to any expedition for his relief. 
Their action altered the matter conside^;

-Xb® British Government had con- 
siaeredtlîdVHii^^had been recalled and 
was holding out ligain=t orders. This, 
however, is not the fact, for, on the testi
mony of English missionaries at Uganda, 
the letters of recall sent, via Zanzibar, to 
Emin, were opened by King Mwanga and 
destroyed.

The British Government then accepted 
the offer of certain private individuals to 
equip a relief expedition with Stanley as 
the leader, the Egyptian grant to be given 
to that expedition.

Whatever expedition goes should
relief at the earliest possible _______
Already the Govt rn nent delay, and nothing 
is to be done till Junker arrives in London. 
He has been in Zanzibar a fortnight, and 
could have been telegraphed to. He leaves 
Zanzibar to-day and will be here in three 
weeks, a loss of five precious weeks. Very 
probably this will be the Gordon history 
over again—“too late.”

Emin Bey, it is said, had ammunition 
euongh to lust him to the end of the year, 
provided he is not attacked. If he falls 
the result will be ta hand over to the slave 
dealers a population of six millions, Emin 
Pacha having retained a province which is 
nearly as large as Europe intact from 
slavery. Botli domestic slavery and slave 
dealing have been entirely abolished there 
sinco 1880, while the people have been 
taught the arts of weaving and cultivation, 
and roads have been made. The people 
themselves have most valiantly defended 
their liberty and prosperity against outside 
aggression, but it may be too late.
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A TALK WITH PARNELL. 

He Discourses •» Ills illness, the Politi
cal Crisis and tlie Plan of Campaign.¥

A London cable says : A reporter called 
on Mr. Parnell at the Kustoii Square Hotel 
this evening. He presented his card and 
was promptly admitted to Mr. Parnell’s 
apartments. Mr. Parnell looks much paler 
and thinner than at the end-of the last ses
sion, but he is evidently making good pro
gress. He said that his physician believed 
that he will bo stronger than for many 
years. Mr. Parnell explained that he hail 
not yet granted personal interviews on 
political subjects, as the fatigue and excite
ment would be too much for him, but he 
was willing to make an exception when in
formation was sought for the American 
public. He said that his illness became ac- 
cute about t he end of October, but for several 
months previously he had been losing flesh, 
appetite and strength, until in the autumn 
session he felt almost entirely unable to do 
any work. Continuing, he said : “ After 

malady had become fully developed, I 
unable to read or write anything or 

^Vend to any kind of business for several 
^■eks, and it is only within the last three 
^H?eks that I have permitted myself even to 
^Pink of political affairs, while even now' 
^Eie excitement and fatigue of the last few 
^■ays have distinctly thrown me back snd 
Hbiade me feel w’orse.” Mr. Parnell then 
■ turned to the political situation. He 
•.remarked that the Government, now that 

Lord Randolph Churchill had resigned, 
would have something else to think of than 
coercing Ireland. 11 would have to struggle 
for existence. The Government, he 
tinned, would have been unlikely to apply 
coercive powers in any case, because the 
marked absence of crime, the general modera
tion with which the campaign had been con
ducted, and the fact that the object of the 
Government and of the campaign promot
ers was tho same, namely, that of obtaining 
a fair rent abatement from unyielding 
landlords, had taken away many of the 
usual excuses for coercion. Regarding the 
legality of the campaign, Mr. Parnell said, 
he was unwilling to take the law from 
either Justice O’Brien or Justice Johnston, 

strong political 
partisans, who had received their offices in 
reward for political services, and* who were 
notoriously lawyers of mediocre ability. 
There was confusion in the judgment itself 
as well as in the proclamation. "In any 
case,” continued Mr. Parnell, “ if it should 
be finally and clearly decided by high legal 
opinion of recognized authority that the 
campaign is illegal, you must remember it 
will be only t. clinically illegal, and only/so 
because the same right of combination 
which the Legislature, after much agita
tion, legalized for British workmen under 
the name of Trades’ Unionism had not yet 
been extended to Irish tenant farmers.”

The Miser 
at «200, Chippenvale and Zelot at |150, 
and an endless number from that down.

M Iscellaneous.
In the bicycle race in Minneapolis at the 

end of the forty-fifth hour the score stood : 
Morgan, 524 miles ; Shock, 524 miles : 
Armaindo, 400 miles.

Of the seven contestants to-day in the 
72 hour walking match Guerrero, who was 
in the lead Wednesday, is quite lame, and 
Hegelman is doing the great work of the 
day. Strokel is also going fast. The score 
at 2 p. m. was : Strokel, 217 miles ;
Hughes, 216 ; Guerrero, 215 ; Hegelman, 
209 miles 7 laps ; Vint, 209 miles 2 laps ; 
Golden, 198 miles ; Elson, 196 miles.

services at St. Peter’s and Santa Maria 
Maggoire Cathedrals, in Rome. Lvxd 
Hartington will go to Monte Carlo on Mon
day. He will not reach London until 
January 10th.

The divisions in the Cabinet that led to 
Lord Churchill’s resignation embraced

an investigation of the votes asked in the or “er husband s life for her hpnpfit nr Hint I and wapnnn with t.»mfi» #»»»» uik». tlt_ I af tern non. 
coming financial year. Lord Hamilton and

will hold
Fact* in Small Space.

Cents are so scarce in New York that a 
dollar is being paid for ninety-two of 
them.

Our country is bigger than China. We 
have 3,002,000 square miles, and China has 
only 2,000,000.

Of the 537 students at the University of 
Berlin, Germany, 149 are American, a larger 
number than ever before.

The Mexican army, when on a war foot
ing, has 160,963 men, divided as follows : 
Infantry, 131,522 ; cavalry, 25,790, and 
artillery, 3,600.

her husband’s life for her benefit or that I and waggon w ith terrific force, killing Mr. I afternoon,
other children, to become a shareholder in Jamieson and one horse and knocking the Augustus Johnson, a dnde coachman who

Egypt he was supported by only four of ■ ,n resPcct of any of her own ““facts.” 
his colleagues. On the proposed cloture 
yules and coercive measures in Ireland he
failed to carry with him one-third of the I , Rosetta Phelps, a young 
Cabinet. But an issue of far more import- I Gainsboro’, aged 23, recently pleaded guilty 
ance to him as a leader of the Tory Demo- I Judge Baxter to the charge of steal-
cracy wTaa that of perpetual pensions. His I bl8 a horse from David H. Sensabaugh,
position op this question rallied against I near Attercliffe, and w as sentenced to six 
him the entire body of permanent heads of I uiontlis in the Andrew Mercer Reforma- 
departments, supported by every member I tory. She claims that a man named 
of the Cabinet except Lord Churchill’s per- Bechan, with whom she had lived at one 
sonal appointees. I time, had forced her to go with him and

There has been a Churchill faction in the 8tcal the horse ; that he went w'ith her to 
Cabinet from the start. It is well known Fort Colborne, and that she drove alone 
that Sir Stafford Northcote was shot into fr°m that place to Willoughby, where Site 
the Peers at Lord Randolph’s aim, who 8old the horse to Mr. Thomas Wells for 
wanted to get rid of Sir Stafford from the that she returned to Port Colborne
House of Commons. But the latter in the I Rnd £avc Buchan 660, keeping the balance.

Russia's public debt increases about 
6200,000,000 yearly, and is now something 
over 64,000,000,000. About one-half of it is 
held in Germany.

An old woman named Doran, while being 
The remains of the late Mr. Justice Ram- I taken by her friends to the Hotel Dieu, 

say were interred yesterday in Mount Royal I Montreal, died suddenly.
Cemetery, Montreal, in the presence of a I The convicts in the Kingston penitentiary 
aIji enaS8Cmb agG °* memt>cr8 the Bench did not enjoy poultry for their Christmas

and Bar and prominent citizens. dinner this year. They had plum pudding
Hoke, the bank defaulter of P^^^^^BLand pork and beans, 

who was committed The stock in a wholesale dry goods store
■nS ?g,y t*1® Montreal Montreal was damaged between

wdl to handed over to the UnitedStates and eight thousand dollars bv fire and water 
authorities on the 2nd of January. on Saturday morning.

Messrs. Bickerdike and Delorme have Yesterday morning the new’ Kingston 
made an offer to the Montreal City Coun- Salvation Army barracks, which cost about 
cil to take over the cattle markets and 66,000, were opened- At all the services 
abattoirs on a twenty years’ lease, paying therewcrc large congregations.
“J inJdZonyear an" a,l-the annual Ik,dg0od' h'ing™

f|n a x of London, committed
1 ne ht. Lawrence is still rising at Mon * ^^^^^^^Aning by hanging herself

Cabinet soon began to pay back his young bh® 8a.V8 Buchan threatened to shoot her if ! treal, ana the citizens living along the water mental aberration
tormentor. she did not go with him to steal. front are removing tlidr effects from the T , x. ' .

Lord Iddesleigh is a Bourbon politician----------------- ♦-------- —------  lower flats to places of safety, ai a flood gnlH|HMR!t a lxfuTiOnto the" Govern
who opposes all progress and lives in the Hh Little Joke. seems imminent j mentaskingVhat the’ScientTitadels at
year 1847, while Lord Chnrchilfra radical I - I've become quite interested in that The residence of the late Sir Francis these places beV demolished. The ncti- 
Tory. wtshes to keep abreast of the times, poor man,” said a philanthropic old lady ' Hincks, on St. Antoine street, Montreal, tioners sav that in the event of an invasion
\\ tth Lord Iddesleigh as fellow-Bourbons to the. sheriff, as she pointed to one of the waa sold to the Trust & Loan Company these citadels would furnish a pretext for a
in the Cabinet are Lord John Manners and j prisoners. ” He tells me I wony-^esur- yesterday for $10.150. The property ori- bombardment while they would be useless. Not the Haumct.lVav „r „
\ isconnt Cranbrooke. about 70 years old prised if I knew all ho went tl/rough1^* : gmally cost 832,000. for defence. , , T «apple»*Way of Putting It.
each ; also Messrs. Cross and .Smith, who “ I guess you woyld, mum,” said the : Dr. Henry Andrews, of Brooklyn com- - 1 ■ • r> . Lncle Jack (from whom Bob has expec-
are over 00. sheriff ; "tlmt fellow is the most expert milled suicide by shooting himself yearir' w.t rested .LteZ j "‘®?™ °,er™an.y ‘ationsJ-Very enjoyable, Bob. Wish I

Lord George Hamilton is a young Bour- pickpocket in the çountrv."—The Judge. ! da.v while in a fit Of despondency. * „tdl FaftlC 18 ?,ldn ÎIlVC 80 f,ar, awa> ' s° tbatJ could hav®
bon. only 41 years old, but the son of a ________ _____ ____ _____9 | The President has been confined to his 8tl11 **r/1OU8!> blocked espeemfiy m connec- the pleasure of dropping in to have a snack
Tory duke, and whose mother is the John II. Craig, whose home is in Indiana, room since Friday with another attack of 1he snJtstorte wm "a ‘ extend jTtiie ,1 ,
daughter of another Tory duke, and who is near Indianapolis, Y is six feet four and rheumatism in his knee, thc result of over \ J? uod-send to the Bob—Quite so. But then, my dear uncle,jealous of LorAlmrchilfs leadership, a half inches'^ in height, and weighs 8311 doing before he had completely recovered employed in'cteLiimZho "struts Jf Berlte® y°Ur V‘S‘tS Rr® the more
The latter really had only Mr Matthews, pounds. He measures eight feet two from his recent illness. He was better last ter whkh work thlv J™eire 34 marks Z II
in the Home Office, as an intimate sym- inches around the hips and eighteen “fftht. dav " ’ 1 r| ... .
pathizmg colleague, and Lord Salisbury inches around the ankle. He was born The family of Joseph Seidlote, a carpcn- . . .... ,, ,K
and Mr. Balfour as apparent friends. thirty years ago, and then weighed but ter. of Cincinnati, consisting of himself, The ' *3n“a correspondent of the London Little Dot— I

Lord Randolph is a refuser, agitatdr eleven pounds. Two years later lie took a wife and C-year-old son, were poisoned yes- says A“Btna“ statesmen declare that mamma give yon a
and economist. He is f^King conti- prize at one of Barnum's baby „shows terday by eating canned green peas. Seid. the maintenance of peace is entirely de- Litrie Dick IdoJW^XU|faa
liental politics generally tj^Ho of them- because he weighed 20fi pounds. Âppar- >°te died last night, but his wife and child , Pe“d™t upon the action of the Czar, and, ’ No matter, she ought k>
selves. He especially wiHFdiminishcd entlv he has been growing ever since may recover. " as he drinks, delirium tremens may at any all same, an I guess 111 tell her
taxation on the masses. Those old Bourbon ' „ ”, 6 a____. „ , .. . , moment cause him to commit an act of “ \\ hat for ?colleagues were John Balls on whom Lord From the official reports jnst published ®?Ten b“r8 °f siher were put into the , folly which would precipitate a war. “ Cause I think if yon had
Churchill acted as a red rag Several of 0,1 ■tbe c°st ° vaccination m London, it Pacific Express Company s car on a Miss- Anstria must be ready for snch a contin- bility of childrens like I have, yH
them at flrat" thotlght Lord Churchill appears that the whole expense is not less onn Pacific tram at a suburban station m ! gency. The Pester Lloyd savs the Czar’s better boy.”—Boston Transcript.
wouM fail as trader of the hIusc wheréa ih»n f1’'00’000 a year' In 188s ,he fees a“d St' L.0U18 ”",FrTldav «ening On the tr.in fear of the Nihilists is excessive. He it  ---*________ __
he made a decided mark. The first friction attendant expenses reached 8450,000. The ajr^K at '-ï'Ji'st'ônn'Tld" mUte''° I 8usPicio,,a of everybody, with whom he The French Government costs 463,000 
in the Cabinet was Lord Churchill’s pr0. » “alf-lymph factory alone is over “• 2,000, had mjsten- comes m contact, including cvc-n his wife francs, or about 890,000, an hour,
posait» adopt Parliamentary ebangLl fflfStttawSST” & andchddren.

A change of 8 mills per ton a mile in the 
freight rates current on the Michigan Cen
tral means to that road a gain in gross 
earnings of 61,000,000 a year.

Female Horse Thief.
woman from

The Occupations of Great Men.
The Medical Age has been* investigating 

this subject, and says that the father of 
Demosthenes was a blacksmith ; of Eurip
ides, a dealer in vegetables ; of Socrates, a 
mediocre sculptor; of Epicurus, a shep
herd; of Virgil, an innkeeper, Columbus 
was the son of a wool carder ; Shakspeare, 
of a butcher ; Luther, of a miner ; Crom
well, of a brewer ; Sixtus V., of a swine
herd; Linnæus, of a poor country minister; 
Franklin, of a soap toiler ; Rousseau, of a 
watchmaker, and Mnrat, of an innkeeper. 
The writer concludes that the mothers of 
these men may have been the source from 
which their genius was derived, and, indeed, 
it is known that some of them were women 
of more than ordinary excellence.

both of whom were
seven

A Strange C ase of Seizure.
A Montreal despatch says : Jeffords tV 

Co., importers of woollens anil dry goods, 
have had a surprise from Ernest Friend, an 
employee they once had. A few days ago 
the firm of McKeaml. Turner A Go., nf 
iWinnipeg, who held a claim against Friend, 
communicated with Messrs. Atwater A Co., 
of this city. The result was that the entire 
stock of Jeffods <v Go. was seized tot 
night on the ground that Friend was the 
sole member of the firm. It’ being late, a 
guardian was not found, and the store 
[closed this morning. Messrs. Greenshields. 
L^n behalf of Messrs. Jeffords A- Go,, made a 
tieposit of 6500, and asked that the seizure 
l»e set aside, as Friend was not connected 
Irith the firm. Judge Mathieu granted the 
Application.

lr Lyon Playfair says it costs 50 cents 
il to put a pound of flesh upon an animal 
nan from a beef, mutton, or ham diet ; 
i|nts on wheat bread diet ; 15 cents for 
mnd of flesh on an oatmeal diet, and 
kite for a pound on a potato diet.
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It is said that sixty-five varieties of let. 
The Rocky Mountain Telegraph Come tuce are known to horticulturist!.0’ xt-'r, living ten
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